
Dimensions Quick Checks In depth Checks Educational Opportunity Balance 
point  

Priority Structure 
p 60

Ecology 
p93

Emotional 
p105

Acu 
p124

Laterality p 32
Communication
L + R

Motivation p34
Attitude Sensory 
input+emotional stimuli = 
Motivation
low energy=L brain switched off

Centering p36 
mental and emotional 
relationship

Organization
4) 

8)

Focus p 40
Attention
Perspective
focus in perspective

Cranial p 43
Rhythm
brain- body connection: self 
expression

Breathing p 46
Power in relation to 

people

Body Regulators 
p 48
Self-management

“Robots”
(suprapinatu

s muscle 
check)

Sweep up  
Sweep down 
Sweep up

1)Eyes:        UDLR 
randomly turn head       
2)Ears:               LR          
turn, think, listen, remember    
3)Tracking     UDLR
reading    
4)Hand/eye  UDLR
write

5)Eyes closed UDLR
visual memory 

6)X: Cross Crawl

7)II:Homolateral crawl

1)Visual skills without task-crossing 
midline
2)Thinking,speaking,listening&memory
3)Effect reading on visual skills
4)Writing, Maths, drawing, creative 
expression through fine motor 
coordination
5)Visualization, visual memory, spatial 
skills.
6)Able to think & move at the same time 
High gear integrated automatic response
7)Ability to stop & think
Low gear integrated,conscious choice

Gathering point
____________
Test affirmation

Negative attention, Fragmented self 
concept, Unconscious block, conflict 
related to goal
Hidden agenda/ tape

one 
In-Depth 

check 
position

“Swimmers”

(pectoralis major 
clavicular check)

1)Tap:if no response 
clap, wave in front of eyes

2)Hyoid: throat         

3) Gaits: (4)  opposite sides 
X forward like walking & 
sides like side stepping

4)Cloacals: (8) opposite X 
and same sides II
press towards each other & 
then away

1)Intergration of top: rational thinking& 
bottom: limbic fight/flight Head vs. heart.
2)Balance, equilibrium, head control & 
gyroscope for sense of direction
3)Coordination and internal X moving 
forward
4)Survival reflexes for flight & fight
Reproduction, digestion, elimination
Pressing Together: indicates past-Protect 
oneself
Pressing Apart: indicates to move forward, 
open for new learning forward

“Penguins”

(latisimus dorsi 
muscle check)

Cerebro-spinal 
pump:
1)Occiput(clarity)

2)Sacrum(support)

3)Knee(flexibility)

    L                     R
4)Knees locked Y N
Notice posture.................

Comprehension & Concentration
see obstacles and avoid them
1)Under focus: Posture behind 
participation line, lost in context
“Put your attention on_____”
2)Over focus: upper body,head pushed 
forward over participation line, lost in 
detail
“Keep perspective_______”

Crown (GV 20)

      

         

1)TMJ(Closed):
2)Jaw(Open):
3)Sphenoid(tongue or 2 
fingers roof mouth)

4)Head:
(ask client for spot)

1&2)Communication, chewing.
Closed-self talk
Open- expression
3)Expansion,receptivity,physicalnuturance, 
4)Cranial bones affected by energy to 
brain & central nervous system: self 
expression

Under left rib
 
(to left of sternum)

Breathe:
Inhale:
Exhale:

Spleen 21
Left         
Right       

Right: physical chemistry

Left: emotional

Breathing: natural, automatic reflex no 
conscious thought required
Breathing holding: learned reflex for 
survival - to feel stronger.

Synchronizing input of nutrient with 
output of waste
Balance of thought and action

Same 
Gathering 

point

________

Tap while 
checking 
realms

_______

1)Above Left 
ear(CIP)

2)Above Right 
ear(GIP)

One 
Priority 

In-depth 
check point

Under 
left rib

Spleen 21:

Left or Right

Structure 
p 60

Ecology 
p93

Emotional 
p105

Acu 
p124

Hold 1st BP while checking realms Hold 2nd BP while checking realms

AwayTowards
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